THE

R E V E L A T I O N O F “j e s u s”

The Shocking Truth Exposed!
“And there is no deliverance in anyone else, for there is no other Name under the heaven
given among men by which we need to be saved.” Ma`asei (Acts)
How difficult would it be the learn the name of Israel’s (Yisra’ĕl’s) Messiah (Mashiach) and
Savior of the world? Shouldn’t it be as simple as looking it up in the Bible (Scriptures)? How
obvious – even a child can do this! Isn’t that why the Hebrew and Greek texts of the Bible
(Scriptures) were preserved and translated into English in order to proclaim the true name of
the Savior to all the world? So accepted is the name “jesus” that no one dares question its
authenticity. But if we actually did research His name, would we find this to be His original
Name?
“….that serpent of old, called the Devil and Satan, who leads all the world astray….” –
Ḥazon (Revelation) 12:9
Couldn’t we safely assume that the translators would not change the Messiah’s
(Mashiach’s) Name? Can we safely assume that satan the devil – the adversary of salvation would not consider influencing the mind’s of men to change the words of the Scriptures,
including the most important of them all - the one and only true heaven-sent royal Hebrew
Name of the Savior of the world? If we “assume” incorrectly, it not only makes an “ASS-of-Uand-ME,” but it means we lose our eternal life! Is the name “jesus” the inspired revelation
from Abba (Father) YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) in heaven, or has it evolved into a vain tradition
of men? If we can prove that the Messiah (Mashiach) of Israel’s (Yisra’ĕl’s) Name is not
“jesus,” isn’t it time to repent and learn the Truth?
“The remnant of Yisra’ĕl shall do no unrighteousness and speak no falsehood, nor is a tongue
of deceit found in their mouth….” Tzephanyah (Zephaniah) 3:13
The Remnant of YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) understands that the Messiah (Mashiach) of Israel
(Yisra’ĕl) has come and will return to establish His Father’s Kingdom. The Remnant of
YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) wants you to choose freedom from all lies and deceptions of the
enemy so that you too can be delivered from sin and death through the one and only Hebrew
Messiah of Israel (Yisra’ĕl). The Messiah (Mashiach) warned even His disciples, And יהושע
answering, said to them, “Take heed that no one leads you astray. (Mattithyahu (Matthew) 24:4).
According to this warning, even the Apostles could be deceived, thus causing them to lose
their eternal life.
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“yet have guarded My Word, and have not denied My Name.” Ḥazon (Revelation) 3:8c
THE SCRIBES HAVE WRITTEN THEM WRONG!
“How do you say, ‘We are wise, and the Torah of  יהוהis with us’? But look, the false pen of
the scribe has worked falsehood.
“The wise shall be put to shame, they shall be broken down and caught. See, they
have rejected the Word of יהוה, so what wisdom do they have?
Yirmeyahu (Jeremiah) 8:8-9

Satan’s influence upon the scribes and translators to change, alter and hide the only Names of
the Father and Son was prophesied to take place! YHWH has told us beforehand that men
would change His Name in the texts! (Yeshayahu (Isaiah) 42:8; 52:5-6; Yirmeyahu (Jeremiah)
8:8; 23:26-27; Yeẖezqěl (Ezekiel) 39:7; Tzephanyah (Zephaniah) 3:9; Ḥazon (Revelation)8:3;
14:1)
“I have heard what the prophets have said who prophesy falsehood in My Name, saying, ‘I
have dreamed, I have dreamed!’
“Till when shall it be in the heart of the prophets? – the prophets of falsehood and prophets of
the deceit of their own heart,
who try to make My people forget My Name by their dreams which everyone relates to his
neighbour, as their fathers forgot My Name for Baʽal.
Yirmeyahu (Jeremiah) 23: 25-27
You can witness the fulfillment of this very prophecy by looking at any English translation of
the bible today! Everywhere the words “the LORD” are found is the fulfillment of the Name of
the heavenly Father YHWH being replaced!
For example, let’s look at Yeshayahu (Isaiah) 42:8 and Strong’s Hebrew:
“ I am the LORD, that is my name; my glory I give to no other, nor my praise to graven
images.”
Isa 42:5 Thus saith God the LORD,
Isa 42:6 I the LORD have called thee in righteousness,
Isa 42:8 I am the LORD: that is my name:
אניH589  יהוהH3068  הואH1931  שׁמיH8034  וכבודיH3519
H3068
 יהוהyehôvâh yeh-ho-vaw'
From H1961; (the) self Existent or eternal; Jehovah, Jewish national name of God:
“lord” in Strong’s Hebrew dictionary is word #3068 – YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh). All bible
dictionaries and encyclopedias admit this fact. In effect, everyone has “forgotten” His Name
Yahuah/Yahweh for a useless pagan title! This sin was prophesied! Even a child can
understand! YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) knew it was in the carnal rebellious heart of men to
change the Royal Family Name of heaven to lord, god, and jesus. That is why He gave the
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Third Commandment in Exodus – YHWH’s (Yahuah’s/Yahweh’s) Name is exclusive (Ex.20:7;
23:13) so no one would forget just exactly who their Creator is!
NO (j) IN HEBREW OR GREEK LANGUAGES
Few people realize that for nearly 1500 years AFTER the Messiah (Mashiach) walked the earth,
the world had never heard the name “jesus.” Let us begin with the linguistic impossibilities
of the name “jesus” for the Hebrew-speaking Jewish (Yahudite) Messiah (Mashiach). First, the
sound of the letter (j) has never existed in the Hebrew, Aramaic, greek or latin languages. And
these are the languages in which the Scriptures were recorded!
This fact alone is why no one during the Messiah’s (Mashiach’s) day could have accurately
pronounced the english name “jesus” even if they tried to. Consider too - the Hebrew Jewish
(Yahudite) Messiah (Mashiach) knows His True Name and He never heard anyone, including
His Apostles, call Him by the name “jesus!”
Secondly, all good dictionaries and encyclopedias show that the letter (j) and its sound are of
late origin – being the most recent letter added to the English language.
The Encyclopedia Americana contains this info:
“The form of j was unknown in any alphabet until the 14th century. Either symbol (j,i) used
initially generally had the consonantal sound of Y as in year. Gradually, the two symbols (j,i)
were differentiated, the j usually acquiring consonantal force and thus becoming regarded
as a consonant, and i becoming a vowel. It was not until 1630 that the differential became
general in England.”
The New Book of Knowledge reads:
“j, the tenth letter of the english alphabet, is the youngest of the 26 letters. It is a descendant
of the letter i and was not generally considered a separate letter until the 17th century. The
early history of the letter j is the same as the history of the letter i. I is a descendant of the
ancient...Hebrew letter Yod and the Greek letter iota.” (Vol.10, 1992 ed.)
Before the 12th century, the letter (j) did not even exist in the old english language. Up through
the 1500’s, an infatuation with the new sound caused the letters (i) and (y) in the English
language to be replaced with (j).
This was especially true of male names that began with (i) or (y) because the hard sound was
considered more masculine. Names like “Iames” became “James,” “Yoẖanan” became
“John,” and so on. During this period, in 1384 John Wycliffe translated the New Testament
(Brit Hadasha) into english for the first time. His only source was the latin vulgate. Wycliffe
continued to use the latin spelling and pronunciation “iesus.” Tyndale translated the New
Testament (Brit Hadasha) into the english language of the common people and was the first to
use the letter (j) in the spelling of the name “jesus.” About the same time, Spanish speaking
people took this same English spelling and pronounced it “hay-soos”(which is an accurate
pronunciation of the Greek spelling).
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By the 17th century, the letter (j) was officially part of the king’s english and in 1611 the most
renowned english translation of all, the king james bible, was put into massive print. Every
name in the Bible (Scriptures) that begins with the letter (j) has come to us this same way.
Names like “Jeremiah,” “Jerusalem,” “Judah,” “Jordan” River, and “Jew” are only a few
examples. At no time in history when these people and places were being written about did
there exist in their language the sound of the letter (j). This name “jesus” has existed for only
a few hundred years! Therefore, the pronunciation “jesus” is a tradition of men.
Do you believe the Heavenly Father YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) allows men to change His
originally inspired Word? No! for it is written,
“All the words I am commanding you, guard to do it – do not add to it nor take away from it. –
Deḇarim (Deuteronomy) 12:32
“For truly, I say to you, till the heaven and the earth pass away, one jot or one tittle shall by no
means pass from the Torah till all be done.
Mattithyahu (Matthew) 5:18
SATAN’s CONSPIRACY TO HIDE YHWH’s (YAHUAH’s/YAHWEH’s) SALVATION
And  יהוהsaid to me, “There is a conspiracy among the men of Yehuḏah and among the
inhabitants of Yerushalayim.
“They have turned back to the crookednesses of their forefathers who refused to hear My
words, and they have gone after other mighty ones to serve them.
Yirmeyahu (Jeremiah) 11:9-10a
If YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) is the family name of heaven (Ex.3:15; Eph.3:15) and the Messiah’s
(Mashiach’s) Name means: YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) is Salvation, doesn’t it seem obvious that
these would be Satan’s first target of destruction? When presented with all these undeniable
facts, does satan still try to convince you that any name can suffice for salvation? Of
course! He is a liar! If you listen to him rather than the commands inspired from the heavenly
Father YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh), you will perish. Right! How incredibly foolish and naive must
christians be to not admit that satan implements a conspiracy of lies to hide the true Savior.
O יהוה, my strength and my stronghold and my refuge, in the day of distress the gentiles shall
come to You from the ends of the earth and say, “Our fathers have inherited only falsehood,
futility, and there is no value in them.”
Yirmeyahu (Jeremiah) 16:19
Hitler said that if you tell a lie often enough, the people will accept it as the truth. He must
have learned this little trick from his father the devil. One of the satan’s many titles is the
“father of lies” (Yoẖanan (John) 8:44). This makes him the father of conspiracies! “jesus” is a
lie inspired by the father of lies, and will not be spoken in the Messianic Kingdom to come!
Zeph.3:9
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“But as for the cowardly, and untrustworthy, and abominable, and murderers, and those who
whore, and drug sorcerers, and idolaters, and all the false, their part is in the lake which burns
with fire and sulphur, which is the second death.”
Ḥazon (Revelation) 21:8
“But outside are the dogs and those who enchant with drugs, and those who whore, and the
murderers, and the idolaters, and all who love and do falsehood.
Ḥazon (Revelation) 22:15

WHAT “jesus” MEANS IN HEBREW
In the Hebrew language, the name “jesus” does not derive from salvation. The Heavenly Abba
(Father) did not leave us without witness of this “grave” error. The Greek form of “jesus”
being iesous, is pronounced “hey-soos” and can be found in the Hebrew writings! Hey-soos
is a legitimate Hebrew word! “jesus” transliterated into Hebrew is “hey-soos.” The following
three verses show the word hey-soos being used in its original and true form, without the (j) of
course as we have learned doesn’t exist in Hebrew, greek or latin. In each revealing verse,
the Hebrew word hey-soos (jesus) does not mean salvation, but “the horse!”
A horse is (Heb. hey-soos/grk. Iesous/eng. jesus) a vain means of safety; Neither does it
rescue any by its great power.
Tehillim (Psalms) 33:17
שׁקרH8267
is a vain thing

 הסוסH5483
a horse

 לתשׁועהH8668  וברבH7230
for safety: by his great

 חילוH2428
strength

 לאH3808
neither

 ימלט׃H4422
shall he deliver

“He does not delight in the strength of the horse (Heb. hey-soos/grk. iesous/eng. jesus); He
takes no pleasure in the legs of a man.”
Tehillim (Psalms)147:10
לאH3808
not

 בגבורתH1369
 הסוסH5483
 יחפץH2654
 לאH3808
in the strength the horse He delighteth
not
H7521
ירצה׃
he taketh pleasure

 בשׁוקיH7785
in the legs

 האישׁH376
of a man

“So also is the plague on the horse (Heb. hey-soos/grk. Iesous/eng. jesus and the mule, on the
camel and the donkey, and on all the cattle that are in those camps – as this plague.”
Zeḵaryah (Zechariah) 14:15
וכןH3651
And so
 וכלH3605
and of all

 תהיהH1961
shall be
 הבהמהH929
the beasts

 מגפתH4046
the plague
 אשׁרH834
that

 הסוסH5483
the horse
 יהיהH1961
shall be

 הפרדH6505
the mule
 במחנותH4264
tents

 הגמלH1581
the camel
 ההמהH1992
in these

 והחמורH2543
the ass
 כמגפהH4046
plague
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 הזאת׃H2063
as this

These witnesses clearly demonstrated that “hey-soos” is a real Hebrew word meaning “the
horse.” The heavenly Abba (Father) clearly stated that He considers hey-soos “jesus” as vain
hope! Nor does YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) take delight in hey-soos “jesus,” but will send His
plagues upon hey-soos “jesus!” According to Zech.14:15, the plagues on jesus/hey-soos/the
horse relate prophetically to the seven last plagues mentioned in Revelation 15-18. Here, the
Hebrew Messiah (Mashiach) releases the judgment plagues upon hey-soos/
Iesous/Iesus/Jesus! In effect, the true Messiah (Mashiach) is destroying “jesus” (Zech.14:15;
Rev.15-18). YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) is not referring to His Son! The Abba’s (Father’s) Son’s
Name is NOT “jesus,” “hey-soos,” “iesous,” or “iesus”- the horse! This is the Word of YHWH
(Yahuah/Yahweh)!
PRESENTING HEY-SOOS – the HORSE!
There is only one word for “horse” in Hebrew. In Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance, this is
Hebrew word #5483 “soos.” It can be found used 34 times in the Tanach (Old Testament).
“Hey” in Hebrew means “the,” “Soos” in Hebrew means “horse,” Hey-soos literally means:
THE HORSE! If you can understand that 1+1=2, you should be able to understand this - the
Abba (Father) of love and salvation did not name His Son - the horse!
Hey means the, soos means horse. Putting them together...hey-soos means, “the horse!”
DOOO – YOOOUUU – UUNNDEERR - SSTAANNND? Hebrew is the language of the Abba
(Father) and all the heavenly host. The Savior’s Name came from YHWH’s (Yahuah’s/
Yahweh’s) throne in Heaven. The Hebrew-speaking Apostles never called their Messiah
(Mashiach) “hey-soos” – the horse! Hey-soos does not mean Savior, nor salvation, nor
deliverance – it means: the horse.
Those who call upon jesus are not calling upon YHWH’s (Yahuah’s/Yahweh’s) Salvation, but
the horse! “The horse” is not the name required for mankind’s salvation! “jesus” is a lie,
turned into a myth, turned into a perception, turned into an assumption, turned into a “fact.”
A lie cannot be a fact! If we deny His true Hebrew Name, He will deny our name in His Book
of Life!
CHRISTIANS PRAY TO THE HORSES OF WAR!

Unger’s Bible Dictionary, p.500 shows:
“Horse, figurative. On account of the strength of the horse, he has
become the symbol of war (Deut.32:13; Psa.66:12; Isa.58:14;
Zech.9:10, 10:3); of conquest...The war horse rushing into battle is
figurative of the impetuosity of the wicked in sin (Jer.8:6). In
Zeḵaryah (Zechariah) 6:2-7 the prophet mentions horses that were
red, black, white, and speckled...”
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As I have clearly demonstrated, “jesus” is derived from Strong’s Greek # 2424 iesous,
pronounced hey-soos which is the Hebrew word for “the horse.” In scripture, the horse is a
symbol of war. The Book of Ḥazon (Revelation) is a book of the final war in the Last Days.
Ḥazon (Revelation) chapter 6 describes 4 horses (jesus) of war, famine, pestilence and death.
Hey-soos/jesus doesn’t symbolize life and peace, but war and death! The Book of Ḥazon
(Revelation) was delivered in Hebrew to a Hebrew-speaking Apostle Yoẖanan (John) on
Patmos. This Apostle heard the heavenly messenger of the Messiah (Mashiach) say in
Hebrew “hey-soos” each time one of these horses of war was mentioned!
Now we can see how satan has deceived the whole world! Satan has duped christians into
praying to the horse (jesus or hey-soos) and the horses of war and death! Oh that christians
would wake up and repent of their ignorance and deception! By not searching out the
Scriptures daily and understanding how satan has deceived the whole world, christians have
allowed the father of lies to deceive them, even calling upon themselves the four horses of
tribulation in the last days! Incredible!!
LIFE AND DEATH IN THE POWER OF WORDS
“And I say to you that for every idle word men speak, they shall give an account of it in the
day of judgment.
“For by your words you shall be declared righteous, and by your words you shall be declared
unrighteous.”
Mattithyahu (Matthew)12:36-37
We will be judged by our words, that is why we must pay attention to our tongue that we not
speak vanity and abomination. Accepting hey-soos/iesous/iesus/jesus “the horse” in place of
the Savior’s heaven-sent Hebrew Name is an abomination resulting in death (Yoẖanan Aleph
(1 John) 3:4; Shemoth (Exodus) 20:7, 23:13; Deḇarim (Deuteronomy) 12:32). Speaking the
names of false gods condemns us! It’s time to break from vain man-made traditions inspired
by satan the devil! “Come out of her my people, that you receive not her plagues” Ḥazon
(Revelation)18:4
“That if you confess with your mouth the Master  יהושעand believe in your heart that Elohim
has raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved.
For with the heart one believes unto righteousness, and one confesses with the mouth, and so
is saved.
Romiyim (Romans) 10:9-10
THE “MANY” WILL DENY MESSIAH
For “everyone who calls on the Name of  יהוהshall be saved.”
How then shall they call on Him in whom they have not believed? And how shall they believe
in Him of whom they have not heard? And how shall they hear without one proclaiming?
And how shall they proclaim if they are not sent? As it has been written, “How pleasant are
the feet of those who bring the Good News of peace, who bring the Good News of the good!”
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However, not all obeyed the Good News. For Yeshayahu says, “יהוה, who has believed our
report?”
Romiyim (Romans) 10:13-16
That is why the Remnant of YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) is showing you these things – to restore
what satan has hidden for nearly 2000 years! Now you can call upon the Hebrew Jewish
Messiah (Mashiach) for deliverance from the wrath to come! According to His Word, “jesus”
is a fabrication, a hoax, a man-made tradition! In the last days, the Messiah (Mashiach)
speaks of His Remnant people saying:
“I know your works – see, I have set before you an open door, and no one is able to shut it –
that you have little power, yet have guarded My Word, and have not denied My Name.
Ḥazon (Revelation) 3:8
This shows that the majority have denied His Word and Commandments, including the
Commandment of His NAME! The whole world is deceived, just as the Messiah (Mashiach)
predicted!
MESSIAH’S FINAL WARNING
And  יהושעanswering, said to them, “You go astray, not knowing the Scriptures nor the
power of Elohim.
Mattithyahu (Matthew) 22:29
In the Book of the Ḥazon (Revelation), the Messiah clearly gives warning that anyone adding
to, taking away, and/or changing anything within the revelation will suffer the plagues of His
Wrath and lose his/her share of the tree of life (Ḥazon (Revelation) 22:18-19).
In all English translations, the mockery and arrogance against His warning begins in the first
words of Ḥazon (Revelation)chapter 1:
“The revelation of jesus christ...”
The revelation of Who?? The True Heaven-sent royal Hebrew Name inspired from YHWH
Himself has been omitted here, changed and replaced with “the horse” jesus/heysoos/iesous! This violation is found in the very first verse of the Book of Ḥazon (Revelation)!
This is direct violation of the Messiah’s command! See how the lies of satan are in your
face! The Savior of mankind cannot save those who refuse to repent - Luqas (Luke) 13:3
“I say to you, no! But unless you repent you shall all perish in the same way.”
Luqas (Luke) 13:5
DUNG ON THEIR FACES
“If you do not hear, and if you do not take it to heart, to give esteem to My Name,” said  יהוהof
hosts, “I shall send a curse upon you, and I shall curse your blessings. And indeed, I have
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cursed them, because you do not take it to heart.
“See, I shall rebuke your seed, and scatter dung before your faces, the dung of your
festivals. And you shall be taken away with it.
Mal’aḵi (Malachi) 2:2-3
What a shame it will be for those who accept satan’s hoax! Do you want dung on your
face? With YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) and the Messiah’s names changed, altered, and hidden
from the people, the people do not know their Savior! The people have denied His Name thus
His Salvation! This has been satan’s whole agenda, cutting the people off from Salvation with
the sin of blasphemy and idolatry (Hoshěa (Hosea) 4:6). Do we honor our earthly parents by
calling upon them with the names of pagan gods? How much more do we shame our
Heavenly Abba (Father) and His Son by calling them with the names of pagan gods? YHWH
(Yahuah/Yahweh) is not mocked!
“And in all that I have said to you take heed. And make no mention of the name of other
mighty ones, let it not be heard from your mouth.
Shemoth (Exodus) 23:13
THE NAME OF THE SAVIOR IN PROPHECY
Question: Can we find in the Hebrew Scriptures a prophecy with the name of the Savior?
Yes we can! Even the Jews (Yahudim) can find this fact in their own Scriptures!!
“And you shall take the silver and gold, make a crown, and set it on the head of Yehoshua the
son of Yehotsaḏaq, the high priest,
and shall speak to him, saying, ‘Thus said  יהוהof hosts, saying, “See, the Man whose name
is the Branch! And from His place He shall branch out, and He shall build the Hĕḵal of יהוה
Zeḵaryah (Zechariah) 6:11-12

Not only do we have the Messianic reference to the Branch, but the true name of this High
Priest and King! The True Name of the Messiah (Mashiach) is circled in the reference from
the Hebrew Interlinear. Of course the Branch is the long awaited Davidic King, the Messiah
(Mashiach) of Israel (Yisra’ĕl) and Savior of the world (Yeshayahu (Isaiah) 11:1-5).
“See, the days are coming,” declares יהוה, “when I shall raise for Dawiḏ a Branch of
righteousness, and a Sovereign shall reign and act wisely, and shall do right-ruling and
righteousness in the earth.
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“In His days Yehuḏah shall be saved, and Yisra’ĕl dwell safely. And this is His Name
whereby He shall be called: ‘ יהוהour Righteousness.’
Yirmeyahu (Jeremiah) 23:5-6
THE FATHER NAMES HIS SON!
Just as the prophecy foretold the coming Messiah (Mashiach) along with what His Name
would be, we find the prophecy being fulfilled before His birth. In separate occasions, both
parents Miriam (Mary) and Yosĕph (Joseph) hear from YHWH’s (Yahuah’s/Yahweh’s)
messenger Gaḇri’ĕl (Gabriel) what they must name the child (Mattithyahu (Matthew) 1:20-25; Luqas
(Luke) 1:31). If we look for “jesus” in Strong’s Concordance Greek dictionary, we find it to be
word #2424.
G2424
Ἰησοῦς

Iēsous

ee-ay-sooce'

Of Hebrew origin [H3091]; jesus (that is, jehoshua), the name of our lord and two (three) other
Israelites: - jesus.

Strong’s clearly admits that “jesus” is NOT the true name of the Messiah, but to reference
Hebrew word #3091!
H3091
יהושׁע יהושׁוּע

yehôshûa‛

yeh-ho-shoo'-ah, yeh-ho-shoo'-ah

From H3068 and H3467; Jehovah-saved; Jehoshua (that is, Joshua), the Jewish leader: Jehoshua, Jehoshuah, Joshua. Compare H1954, H3442.
Word #3091 in Strong’s Hebrew dictionary is the same prophesied Name from Zeḵaryah
(Zechariah) 6:11-12! So again, we have witnesses in the Hebrew of the True Name in contrast
with the false name! It can’t get any simpler than this! Praise YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) that
He has revealed these things to babes - His Remnant people!
Question: Do you have the right to change the name of someone else’s child? Then what
right do you have to change the Name of YHWH’s (Yahuah’s/Yahweh’s) Son?

UNBREAKABLE COVENANT
“I shall not profane My covenant, Neither would I change what has gone out from My lips.
Tehillim (Psalms) 89:34
YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) cannot and will not change what He
name of His beloved Son. Down through the centuries, satan
one and only heaven-sent royal Hebrew name Yahsha
Heb.#3091) to hey-soos/iesous/iesus/jesus “the horse.” The

has commanded, including the
has succeeded in changing the
(Yahusha/Yahshua) (Strong’s
truth is shocking because the
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modern world has not heard it. YHWH (Yahuah/Yahweh) speaks to us today and will honor
His word, therefore, there is no salvation in the horse-“jesus.” Only Yahsha
(Yahusha/Yahshua) can give you eternal life!
But you, stay in what you have learned and trusted, having known from whom you have
learned,
and that from a babe you have known the Set-apart Scriptures, which are able to make
you wise for deliverance through belief in Messiah יהושע.
All Scripture is breathed by Elohim and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for setting
straight, for instruction in righteousness,
that the man of Elohim might be fitted, equipped for every good work.
Timotiyos Bět (2 Timothy) 3:14-17
Whoever loves discipline loves knowledge, But he who hates reproof is stupid.
The good obtains favour from יהוה, But the man of wicked devices He declares wrong
A man is not established by wrongness, But the root of the righteous shall not be
moved.
Mishlě (Proverbs) 12:1-3
This article has been edited and adapted from an article which was published by the
Remnant of YHWH.
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